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For active adults in Madison Heights  

and the surrounding area  

age 50 & up! 

Madison Heights   

Spring has sprung and I am happy to announce that come April, we will be expanding our activities inside the Center! In addi-

tion to the services currently being offered by appointment (computer use, exercise equipment use, and some exercise clas-

ses), as long as there are no changes to the Governor’s Orders or the MDHHS or CDC COVID-19 guidelines, the AAC plans to 

begin offering Meditation Class, Art Therapy, Reminisce Group, Computer Assistance, and Zumba Class- all by appointment 

only! See page 5 & 6 for more info! 

 

We are excited to be partnering with Irish Tavern Restaurant in Madison Heights to offer a Pop Up Curbside Lunch on Monday, 

April 12th. The meal will include Shepherd’s Pie, a roll, and a cookie for just $5.00! To reserve a lunch, you must call the Center 

by April 5th. See page 3 for more info! 

 

We will also be offering one drive-thru and two parking lot events in April! Our drive-thru event is a curbside craft, a Bohemian 

wind chime. The free packet includes most of the supplies you will need. See page 3 for more info and make sure you call the 

Center ahead to schedule an April curbside pickup (while supplies last)! Our first parking lot event of the month is Car-a-oke on 

April 9! You know the tunes...now belt out the right lyrics and win a prize! Say the lyric...great! Sing the lyric...AWESOME!!!! 

You’ll win not one, but two prizes! We’ll have fun listening to some of our old Motown favorites. Lastly, you can also help us ring 

in spring at our Spring Fling-a Ding Ding parking lot event on April 23! We will have snacks, entertainment, a spring hat contest 

and more!  See page 2 for more info on both of these events! Make sure to call ahead to reserve your spot at any of the above 

mentioned classes and events. 

 

Besides working on our curbside, drive through and parking lot events, staff has been working extremely hard to provide essen-

tial services to our community. We are offering curbside services for essential items such as medical equipment and Focus 

Hope food boxes, answering phone calls, responding to emails, Facebook messages and voicemail messages regarding avail-

able resources, creating a modified monthly newsletter, sharing virtual class and travel opportunities, and providing bus trans-

portation to doctor appointments, grocery stores, and other essential errands.  

 

Our newsletter is packed with lots of great information. For the latest updates on the AAC, like us on Facebook - Madison 

Heights Active Adult Center.  

 

It has been so good to see so many of you at our drive thru and parking lot events as well as our classes at the Center! We 

have missed you!!! We’re happy that we are able to begin offering some services in person inside our building, and we look 

forward to opening more each month! If you have any questions, or if we can connect you with assistance, please don’t hesitate 

to call the Center at 248-545-3464. Stay safe and be well!!  

 

~ Jennifer Cowan 
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The Madison Heights Active Adult Center’s mission is to 

improve the lives of older adults age 50 and over through 

caring service, with opportunities for social interaction,  

recreation, basic support, education, volunteerism and  

community activism. 

**This publication may feature advertisements for materials, in-

formation, products, and services provided by third parties. Any 

such material, information, product, or service appearing in ad-

vertisements in this publication are provided by third parties 

and are those of the respective third party and not of the City, its 

Council, officers, employees, agents, successors, assigns or 

affiliates. The City makes no representation with respect to, nor 

does it guarantee or endorse, the quality, non-infringement, accu-

racy, completeness, timeliness, or reliability of such third party 

materials, information, services or products. 
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CAR-A-OKE 

 

 

 

Friday, April 9, 2021 

1:00  pm - 2:30 pm 

 

 

 

You know the tunes...now belt out the right lyrics and win a prize! 

Say the lyric...great   Sing the lyric...AWESOME!!!! 

 

Your favorite “Car Hops” will come around car to car and  

pass out all you need to play.   

 

Arrive 15 minutes prior to game time to get set up. 

     Non-monetary prizes will be given  

out to the winners! 

  Make sure you are exercising safe practices  

             (wear your mask, stay in your car  or in your chair  

                      next to your car & make sure you are symptom free)  

 

 

         Spots are limited!  Please call to reserve you parking spot!!  

 

 

 

       Please note: the Center will NOT be open to the public for ANY reason. 

Spring Fling-a-Ding-Ding 

 

Friday, April 23, 2021 

12:30 – 2:30 PM 

 

Spring has sprung and we couldn’t be happier!! 

Help us Ring in spring at our Spring Fling-a Ding -Ding!! 

...with social distancing of course! 

 

 

 

Snacks, Entertainment, Spring Hat Contest  

Prize for the best male and female hat design! 

 

 

The best way to celebrate spring is singing loud for all to hear! 

Help us ring in spring by singing along with us and DJ Andy. 

Or get the band back together and come up and show us what you got. 

Look for a special “performance” from the Center Solid Gold Singers! 

 

 

 

Arrive 15 minutes prior to event to get set up. 

 

Make sure you are exercising safe practices:  

wear your mask, stay in your car  or in your chair next  

to your car (or somehow socially distant) & make sure  

you are symptom free.    

 

Please RSVP for this incredible FREE event as  

spots are limited and will fill up fast.   

Don’t miss out!! 

Please note: the Center will NOT be open to the public for ANY reason. 
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Please enter the Dartmouth Street driveway off John R at the traffic light.  Follow the driveway down to the back parking 

lot, drive around the building towards the front circle drive and enter the first driveway.  Stop in front of the table by the 

front door, roll down your passenger window to receive your items, and then circle around to exit either driveway. 

 

For all Drive-Thru Events:  

Please call ahead of event for availability and follow instructions and map below.  All Drive-Thru events are for  

participants aged 50 and up.     Please exercise safe practices: wear your mask, stay in your car & make sure you are 

symptom free. 

Check out our YouTube Channel for the Active Adult Center! 

 

We have posted all kinds of videos that you can access anytime!  

 

Videos include the following topics: 

 

  -Cardio Drumming     -Tai Chi         -Craft Class               -Food Fun     -Creative Writing             -Art as Therapy       -Chair Yoga 

 

Go to: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXQsJucy4Whs65UqsvKYkVQ/  Or go to YouTube and just search for Madison 

Heights Active Adult Center.  Don’t forget to click ’subscribe’ to be notified when new videos are posted!  
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Spring Bohemian Wind Chime 

     

 

Call the Center at (248) 545-3464 to 

schedule an April curbside pickup  

to get your FREE packet with most  

  of the supplies you will need!  

     While supplies last.  

 

Drive-Thru Lunch Special 

 

Monday, April 12, 2021 

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 

$5.00 per lunch 

 

 

 

Stop by and pick up a delicious lunch  

which includes Shepherd’s  Pie  provided by  

The Irish Tavern Restaurant, Roll and Cookie. 

 

 

You MUST RSVP in order to get a lunch. 

 

RSVP deadline date is  Monday April 5, 2021 @ 12 noon 

 

Call 248-545-3464 to RSVP, we will sell out, act fast! 
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**FREE** 

 

Description: As Mary Jane navigates both the mundane and the unfathomable realities of caring for Alex, her chronically ill young 

son, she finds herself building a community of women from many walks of life. Mary Jane is Pulitzer Prize finalist Amy Herzog's re-

markably powerful and compassionate portrait of a contemporary American woman striving for grace. 

 

This is a virtual performance. Please call the Center if you are interested in viewing.  We will put you on an email list to receive the 

streaming code as well as instructions on how to access the performance . (The stream will be available from March 17th through 

April 4th and the code can be used as many times as you would like to see the performance during those dates. �
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Join the Purple Rose Theatre performers for an online reading of the play Deadline, a thriller, by Marcia Kash and Douglas E. 

Hughes- Saturday, April 17, 2021 from 10:30 AM - 12:30 PM. When a famous playwright dies unexpectedly, leaving behind his highly

-anticipated but unfinished play, writers Don and Mara are hired to complete it in time for an imminent Broadway opening. With the 

clock ticking they attempt to get into his mind but instead find themselves trapped in the world he has created, sailing around the Car-

ibbean aboard a luxury yacht with members of the infamous Bloodworth family. After one of their shipmates is murdered Don and 

Mara realize that solving this whodunnit has literally become a matter of life and death.  Register for the free event at  

https://chelsea.evanced.info/signup/EventDetails?EventId=16028&backTo=Calendar&startDate=2021/04/01 or go to our Face-

Book post click on the link. 
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��������Doctor Appointments up to 7 miles - Fee: $5.00 (round trip) AND Errands. 

Errand trips inside Madison Heights and within (1) mile of Madison Heights that we do not go to on another day, such as a pharmacy, bank, 

post office or a grocery store (besides Meijer ) -  Fee: $2.00 (round trip) 

 

�������
���	Doctor Appointments up to 7 miles - Fee: $5.00 (round trip), Meijer AND Errands.- Fee: $2.00 Errand 

trips inside Madison Heights and within (1) mile of Madison Heights that we do not go to on another day, such as a pharmacy, bank, post 

office or a grocery store (besides Meijer or Kroger) -  Fee: $2.00 (round trip) 
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���	Doctor Appointments up to 7 miles - Fee: $5.00 (round trip), Kroger  AND Errands.  

Errand trips inside Madison Heights and within (1) mile of Madison Heights that we do not go to on another day, such as a 

pharmacy, bank, post office or a grocery store (besides Meijer) -  Fee: $2.00 (round trip) 
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*Riders must be ready 15 minutes before their pick up time and may not get picked up until 15 minutes after their pick up time  

depending on the schedule, traffic and the weather.  

 

*We need your name, your address and your phone number when you call to make a bus reservation.  

 

*We need your doctor’s name, address and phone number if you are making a doctor appointment. .  

 

*Please limit your groceries to what will fit in two standard sized cloth bags.  

 

*Carts and walkers must be standard size and placed in front of you in the seat or at the back of the van (per driver’s instructions).  

 

*Aisles must remain clear at all times per safety regulations. 

 

*No riding of the wheelchair lift unless you are in a wheelchair or you have a walker with a seat and are unable to walk up the steps. 

    

 

Please remember we will offer limited assistance when requested. If we deem you need assistance beyond what we can 

provide, we reserve the right to require you to bring someone with you to assist you (who must also pay the fee) or to deny 

service if we feel your safety or others’ safety is at risk.  *We are not responsible for any missing or broken items. 

 

***For special circumstances and unique situations that may arise, please contact the center for possible availability.***  
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             APRIL 2021 TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

 

 

 

1)  

1) 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

KROGER, 

CENTER 

2) 

  

CENTER  

CLOSED 

 

3) 

4) 

5) 

 

 

NO  

TRANSPORTATION 

6) 

 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

CENTER 

7) 

 

DR APPTS, 

MEIJER  

CENTER 

8)  

 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

KROGER, 

CENTER 

9) 

 

10) 

11) 

12) 

 

 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

CENTER 

13) 

 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

CENTER 

14) 

 

DR APPTS, 

MEIJER  

CENTER 

15)   

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

KROGER, 

CENTER 

16) 

 

17) 

18) 

 

 

19) 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

CENTER 

20) 

 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

CENTER 

21) 

 

DR APPTS, 

MEIJER  

CENTER 

22)  

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

KROGER, 

CENTER 

23) 

 

 

24) 

25) 

 

 

 

 

26) 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

CENTER 

27) 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS  

CENTER  

28) 

DR APPTS, 

MEIJER  

CENTER 

29) 

DR APPTS, 

ERRANDS   

KROGER, 

CENTER 
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�� All members will need to make an appointment with AAC staff prior to entering the building.  

�� 8 patrons for exercise and 2 patrons for computers will be allowed at the top of each hour in the morning.  

�� Equipment fees are  $0.50 per day   $4.00-Res/$5.00-Non-Res per month  or $30-Res/$40-Non-Res  per year 

�� Time is limited to 1/2 an hour  

�� Parking will be on the south side of the building. 

�� Once you arrive for your scheduled appointment all participants will need to come to the front door and be screened. 

�� Do not arrive for your appointment any more than 5 minutes before your scheduled appointment time. 

�� All participants must wear a facial covering at all times.   

�� Please maintain 6ft distance from other participants in the room.  

�� Masks and hand sanitizer will be readily available at all times.  

�� All participants must be symptom free.  

�� Staff will be cleaning equipment between uses. 
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This support group meets the 1st and 3rd Monday each 

month from 1-2:00 pm. For more information call Paul at 

248-842-6856.         15 PERSON MAXIMUM 
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Tuesdays– Chair Yoga with Paul 

Wednesdays-Tai Chi with Sam 

Thursdays-Chair Zumba with Barb  

$5.00 class fee to be paid directly to instructor. All classes start at 

1:00 pm and run for approximately 1/2 an hour. You must call to re-

serve your spot. There will be no day of drop ins.  15 PERSON MAXI-

MUM.  
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Sun-

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Sat

 

 

 

 1) 

 

 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR ZUMBA 

2) 

  

 

 

       CENTER CLOSED 

 

3) 

4) 

5) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-GRIEF SUPPORT  

6)  

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR YOGA  

7) 9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-TAI CHI 

1:00-COMPUTER  HELP 

8)  

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR ZUMBA 

9) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/EXERCISE  

1:00-CAR-A-OKE 

10) 

11) 

12) 9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

12:00-DRIVE THRU 

LUNCH 

 

13) 

 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR YOGA  

14) 9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

10:00-MEDITATION 

1:00-TAI CHI 

1:00-COMPUTER  HELP 

15) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR ZUMBA 

16) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/EXERCISE  

12:45-ART THERAPY 

17) 

18) 

 

 

19) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-GRIEF SUPPORT  

20) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR YOGA  

 

21) 9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

10:00-MEDITATION 

1:00-TAI CHI 

1:00-COMPUTER  HELP 

22)  

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR ZUMBA 

23)  

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/EXERCISE  

1:00-SPRING FLING 

24) 

25) 

 

 

 

 

                          

26) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-REMINISCE 

27) 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR YOGA  

28) 9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

10:00-MEDITATION 

1:00-TAI CHI 

1:00-COMPUTER  HELP 

29) 

 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/

EXERCISE  

1:00-CHAIR ZUMBA 

30) 

 

9:00-11:00-  

COMPUTER/EXERCISE  
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*April ‘s Project: Rainbow Grid Painting* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No experience is necessary.  Art therapy is something for 

everyone! *Taught by certified Art Therapist Jennifer Ed-

wards.*   13 PERSON MAXIMUM 
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One of the best exercises is walking.  Join your  

friends and get your steps in on the walking path by  

the Center. We are looking to start up in May.  If you are interested 

in joining please call the Center for more information at 

248.545.3464.   

�

The supply of vaccines will continually increase in the weeks and months that follow until everyone who wants a vaccine is able to 

receive one. County Health Divisions are following Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) and Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendations for prioritization of distribution of COVID-19 vaccines to individuals. These 

recommendations are based on input from the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP), a federal advisory committee 

made up of medical and public health experts who develop recommendations on the use of vaccines in the United States. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oakland County:  It’s time to “Save  your Spot” in line for the COVID-19 vaccine. When you are eligible to set an appointment and 

vaccine doses are available, the health department will contact you by phone, text or email.  

Go to: www.oaklandcountyvaccine.com. You can also Register your email address to receive news and information about Oakland 

County vaccination and COVID-19 resources. Or text OAKGOV to 28748. Or call (248) 424-7000. 

 

Macomb County:  To make an appointment, call (586) 463-8777, Monday-Friday between 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Vaccination appoint-

ments are available Monday – Friday between 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. and Saturdays between 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Vaccines are being adminis-

tered at The Verkuilen Building, Entrance C, 21885 Dunham Road, Clinton Township, MI 48036.  

 

Wayne County:  Seniors will get vaccine shots from their hospital systems. Your system may notify you directly on how to schedule 

for your shot. If you do not have a hospital system, ask someone you trust to help you find one right for you. Call the Wayne County 

Health Department if you need more info: (734) 727-7100.  

�

�

*** COVID-19 VACCINE NEWS & INFORMATION *** 
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The Center will closed on Friday April 2, 2021 in  

observance of the Easter holiday.  All City buildings  will be closed 

that day.  We will re-open Monday, April 5th, 2021.                      
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Meditation is for everyone. The practice of meditation has 

been around for thousands of years. It's been shown to help 

treat or manage anxiety, depression, general stress, and 

other health/life issues. Amanda Stein, LMSW is a certified 

meditation teacher with 11 years experience in the field of 

mental health. She has a passion for community building and 

supporting others in achieving their goals.  

 

In this class there will be education on meditation and other 

coping skills, information of resources, discussion, and quiet 

time to relax and practice meditation. Everyone is welcome to 

attend; whether you're able to meditate for 30 seconds or 30 

minutes. This is a time for both community and caring for 

yourself.  15 PERSON MAXIMUM 
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Join us as we get together and have fun talking and laughing 

about days gone by.  Each month we will have a new discus-

sion topic, activity, prizes and refreshments. You may learn 

something new about the past, your friends and even your-

self.                 15 PERSON MAXIMUM 
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�The Madison Heights Yard Services Program provides free lawn 

care services for eligible senior citizens and disabled residents. 

Once approved for the program recipients receive an allotted num-

ber of grass cuts for the upcoming year.   Please note: Due to re-

duced Federal funding and modified grant requirements, snow re-

moval has been eliminated from the yard service program.  

 

 

 In order to qualify for the program, all participants must complete a 

new application and income verification every year, be below the 

current income level, be at least 55 years of age or disabled as 

defined by the Social Security Act (receiving SSI or SSD) and also  

occupy the home. If a non-senior/non-disabled individual lives in the 

home, applicants will not qualify for the program. In addition, we 

need written proof of the total gross annual income of all persons 

living in the house over 18 years of age, and a list of all persons 

residing in the household regardless of age.  

 

 

 

 There are a limited amount of slots on the program each year and 

the program is based on a first come first serve basis.  

Applications are currently available and slots fill up fast.   

Application Appointments are required this year.    

Call 248.545.3464 for more info.  
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Training will be offered to get you started on using a computer. 

Learn how to type a letter, print, set up an email account, surf the 

Internet, read the newspaper online, use eBay, and other topics. 

Call  248-545-3464 to make an appointment.     At this time 

there is no printer available.       *** Now WIFI Accessible*** 
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Call Oakland County’s nurse on-call line at 800-848-5533. 
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Contact Oakland County's Help Hotline at (248) 858-1000 or email 

hotline@oakgov.com. 
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Oakgov.com/covid or text OAKGOV to 28748 
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United Way- call 211 
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The SHARP program has been suspended until  

further notice. If you need home repair assistance you may try the 

following service providers. 

 

Oakland County Home Improvement loans:    

(248) 858-5401  
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The Social Security Administration is still available to help by 

phone.  A local representative is available to take your call Mon-

day thru Friday from 9:00 am— 4:00 pm at: 

 

                                    1-888-456-9559 

 

They may be able to schedule an appointment if they cannot help 

you by phone.  Please do not come into one of their local offices. 

They cannot accept walk-ins at this time. 

 

You may also visit SSA.gov. 

 

Many of their services can be completed online.  
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OLHSA is the largest private nonprofit agency delivering human 

services to Oakland and Livingston Counties.  Below are the cur-

rent programs that members can take advantage of during the 

pandemic.  

- Water Residential Assistance Program- Call (313) 386-9727 

- Grandparents Raising Grandchildren- Call (248) 479-6516 

- Emergency Utility Assistance- Call (248) 479-6516 

- Weatherization- Call (248) 479-6516 

- Burial benefits, hygiene kits, 1-time food box or rental/mortgage 

assistance needs due to COVD-19- Call (248) 209-2600  
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Oakland Meals on Wheels- Daily meal delivery and pantry 

food packs for a suggested donation. Call them at:  (248) 689-

0001 (Please leave a message and someone will call you back 

within 24 hours.) 

 

Focus Hope– Provides free monthly food to senior  

citizens who are 60 years of age or older and reside in Wayne, 

Oakland, Macomb and Washtenaw counties.  Items include: 

cereal, juice, cheese, milk, dry beans, peanut butter, spaghetti, 

fruits, vegetables and protein, with quantities distributed each 

month. Call the Center at (248) 545-3464 for more information!    

 

MH Emergency Pantry- Pick up and delivery of food dona-

tions. Fill out the form on Facebook or call them at: (248) 397-

5294. 

 

Royal Oak Salvation Army- call (248) 585-5600 

Gleaners Food Bank- call 1-866-453-2637 or go to 

www.gcfb.org 

 

United Way- call 211 
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Try the Pharmacy Shop: (248) 591-5555 
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If so, call the Center at (248) 545-3464 to let us know and we 

will add you to our call list! 
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SMART Connector Service- call 1-866-962-5515,  

press 1 for Connector and 1 again for Reservations. 
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We have loans of walkers, wheelchairs, commodes, canes and 

shower chairs for pick up:  9 am—2 pm 

 

 

Or call World Medical Relief at (313) 866-5333. 
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Call Paul LeClair from St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church:  

(248) 842-6856 (Grief Support) 

 

Call Alliance for Healthy Communities at (248) 221-7101  

or go to www.ahc-stl.org 
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Contact Lakeshore Legal Aid at 1-888-783-8190. They provide 

free legal assistance to seniors and low income clients. Be-

sides typical issues, they are now fielding questions about  

stimulus money and working conditions. 
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Lakeshore Legal Aid is a not-for-profit law firm providing a wide 

range of free civil legal services to low income people and sen-

iors in our communities.   

Their services are available for any senior in Oakland County 

regardless of income. 

Call their Southfield office for a free phone consultation 

regarding your legal issue or to just ask a legal question.  

Lakeshore Legal Aid: �������������� 
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Find the lowest price on prescriptions right from your phone or 

iPad. GoodRx is 100% free. No personal information required. 

With their easy-to-use mobile apps feature you can have instant 

access to the lowest prices for prescription drugs at more than 

75,000 pharmacies They offer coupons and savings tips that 

can cut your prescription costs by 50% or more. 

 

You can look up and research side effects, pharmacy hours and 

locations, pill images, and much more! 

 

You can also access GoodRx through their website at 

www.goodrx.com. 

Area Agency on Aging 1-B 

 

 

 

Established in 1974, the Area Agency on Aging 1-B (AAA 1-B) 

is a nonprofit 501(c) 3 organization with a rich history of sup-

porting older adults, people with disabilities and family caregiv-

ers in southeast Michigan. They are part of a national network 

of Area Agencies on Aging and a leader in aging services in a 

six-county region that includes Livingston, Macomb, Monroe, 

Oakland, St. Clair and Washtenaw counties. AAA 1-B help peo-

ple access the services and programs they need to remain liv-

ing independently and with dignity in their own home or with 

family caregivers. They provide direct care programs for sen-

iors, along with funding and support for many programs provid-

ed by our community partner organizations.  

 

Programs and services AAA 1-B can help people access include: 

�� Information and Assistance Telephone Line to help people find 

local resources 

�� Direct Home Care Services and care coordination to help when 

seniors are having trouble caring for themselves 

�� Adult Day Services 

�� Medicare Medicaid Assistance to help beneficiaries troubleshoot 

problems and understand their options 

�� Chore Services to help seniors maintain their homes 

�� Home Injury control programs to help make seniors’ homes safe 

�� Advocacy to help make sure seniors’ voices are heard 

�� Transportation Assistance 

�� Legal services 

�� Services and support for grandparents raising grandchildren 

�� Health and Wellness classes to help older adults stay healthy 

 

Contact AAA 1-B for questions and information on their 

programs and services.  Call 1-800-852-7795  
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Available to help any language or persons with hearing 

problems. 
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Info on: Subsidized Housing, Housing Choice Voucher 

(Section 8) Housing 
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These are search engines for housing options in  

Michigan 
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The FernCare Free Clinic treats people who are between 19 

and 64 years of age and who don’t have medical insurance or a 

primary care provider. They provide the following services: 

�� Non-emergency healthcare 

�� Checkups 

�� Generic medications 

��  Lab Testing 

Enrollment assistance with: 

�� Prescription Assistance Program 

�� Affordable Care Act Insurance Exchange Enrollment Assistance 

�� Healthy Michigan Enrollment Assistance 

�� 1:1 Smoking Cessation Counseling 

�� Acupuncture 

�� Nutrition Counseling 

�� Lab Testing 

�� Wellness/Life Coaching 

�� Operates a Little Free Library in front of the clinic  

 

In addition to all of these services, FernCare also can provide 

many outside resource contacts for medical needs and more. 

 

FernCare Free Clinic, Inc. 

459 E Nine Mile Rd. 

Ferndale, MI 48220 

(248) 677-2273 

www.ferncare.org 
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The Center offers it’s own transportation  for Madison Heights  

residents.  If we are unable to accommodate your transportation 

needs, below are a few alternative places to inquire about  

transportation. 
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(248) 545-3144  
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AFFORDABLE RENTAL
COMMUNITIES FOR SENIORS
for 70 years as a mission-driven non-profit, CSI exists 

solely to provide the highest quality, affordable housing 
communities possible for seniors

NEW HORIZONS CO-OP
31101 Edward, Madison Heights
Please Call Our Leasing Office

at 248-585-0999
To Schedule a Tour!

Amenities
• Heat & Water Included
• Individual Heating and Cooling
• Rent Subsidized (30% adjusted Income) 
• On-Site Beauty Shop
• On-Site Laundry                                                        
• On-Site Service Coordinator
• Near Oakland Mall and Meijer

MADISON HEIGHTS CO-OP
500 E. Irving, Madison Heights
Please Call Our Leasing Office

at 248-585-2336
To Schedule a Tour!

Amenities
• All Utilities Included
• Individual Heating & Cooling
• Rent Subsidized (30% adjusted income)
• On-Site Service Coordinator
• Laundry Room on Every Floor
• Near Oakland Mall and Meijer

Resident Members Benefit From
• Continuing • Social Interaction
 Education • Senior
• Diversity & Open Empowerment
	 Membership	 •	Not-For-Profit
• Democratic Control Operation

JOIN OUR WAITLIST
(800) 593-3052 www.csi.coop TDD (800) 348-7011

• Advanced Laser Cataract Surgery

• Blade Free All - Laser Lasik

• General Ophthalmology

• Conveniently located on 
 Woodward south of 12 Mile
 * Most insurances accepted

Steven A. Shanbom
M.D.

Board Certified 
Ophthalmologist

When The Spine Shifts...
➢ Arm Pain ➢ Migraine Headaches

➢ Asymmetry ➢ Muscle Spasm

➢ Bone Spurs ➢ Muscle Tension

➢ Carpal Tunnel (Wrist) ➢ Muscular Imbalance

➢ Canal Stenosis ➢ Neck Pain

➢ Decreased Motion ➢ Numbness/Tingling

➢ Degenerated Joints ➢ Pinched Nerve

➢ Digestive Disorders ➢ Poor Posture

➢ Disc Herniations ➢ Rotator Cuff Issues

➢ Dizziness (Vertigo) ➢ Shoulder Pain

➢ Dowager’s Hump ➢ Sinus Conditions

➢ Fatigue ➢ Spinal Decay

➢ Fibromyalgia ➢ Strength Issues

➢ Golfer’s Elbow ➢ Tendonitis

➢ Headaches ➢ Tennis Elbow

➢ Hearing Issues ➢ Thoracic Outlet

➢ Itchiness ➢ TMJ Issues

➢ Low Back Pain ➢ Upper Back Pain

➢ Mid Back Pain ➢ Vision Issues

28107 JOHN R, MADISON HEIGHTS
(248) 542-3492

FAX: (248) 542-3494
madisonheightschrio@gmail.com

Call To Schedule A Complementary Consultation
It’s a conversation, not a commitment
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Contact Terry Sweeney to place an ad today! 
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407 
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What do you call a rabbit with fleas? …………  

Bugs bunny! 

What goes up when the rain goes down? …………  

Umbrellas! 

Name a bow that can’t be tied. ………… A rainbow! 

What falls but never gets hurt? ………… Rain! 

What do you call a girl with a frog on her head? ……… 

Lily! 

What kind of garden does a baker have? …………  

A flour garden! 

What’s a baby chick’s favorite plant? …………  

Egg-plants! 

What did the big flower say to the little one? ………… 

“You’re really growing, bud!” 

Why did the bird go to the hospital? …………  

It needed tweet-ment! 
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COUNT HOW MANY! 

�

How many UMBRELLAS can you find in this  

newsletter? ??? 

 

Call us with your number!! A winner will be chosen 

from all correct answers and they will  receive $10 in 

MHAAC Bucks 

MARCH WINNER: 

 

 

SHAMROCKS in the newsletter:  17 

Winner:    MIA ADAMS 
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In many situations, the only thing we can control is our own response.  Changing SELF-TALK from  

negative to positive is an excellent way to manage that response and stress. 
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We all name our experiences.  “Crisis”, ”bad as usual”, “a great challenge” are names you might give to things that  

happen, Pick a recent upsetting experience.   

Describe it in a few words.________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there a positive name you could give it?  (Learning experience, chance to change, etc.)

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

List the names you gave to five recent experiences, good or bad. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

If they happened to someone else, what other positive names could you give them?———————————————— 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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You often must let go of dreams, people or parts of your life.  Letting go allows you to get on with your life when something is over. 

Write down two things you need to let go of._____________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Imagine that each one is really going out of your life.  How do you feel? (sad, angry, relieved, etc.)__________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Who can you tell about your feelings?__________________________________________________________________________ 

What advice would you give to someone who is in your situation?____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Self-talk reflects our belief in who we are  in the universe.  A positive faith can help you during stressful times. 

Name 10 positive things you believe about yourself,  people or the universe.  If you can’t think of 10 beliefs, ask other people for 

theirs.___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Describe a recent experience and how you used one of these beliefs to help you.________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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As we move through the winter months, many of us find that our physical activity has declined. This is natural, 

given the cooler weather and sometimes dangerous outdoor conditions. 

However, now that spring is just around the corner, this is a perfect time for people to start planning for ways to 

increase their physical activity. There are many possibilities, but here are a few to consider. 
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Few things are as enjoyable as a nice walk on a warm spring day. Of course, it is not quite summer yet, so you 

will still want to dress appropriately, perhaps with a jacket or sweater. Even so, getting out there to enjoy the 

crisp spring air is a great way to mark the beginning of a new season and increase your physical activity. Even a 

brief walk can do wonders for your breathing, circulation, and mental outlook. 
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For those of us who like to garden, spring is usually when we start thinking about tending to our plots again. Get-

ting out to the garden and spending brief periods of time in there—whether weeding, planting, or just observing it 

grow—can be a significant source of pleasure.  
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When the snow melts and temperatures rise, likely you can find opportunities to get outside and do some of your 

routine activities outdoors instead of inside. For example, is there a park nearby? If so, you might consider going 

there to do your morning stretches, eat a nice brunch, or read a good book. The simple act of moving these 

“indoor activities” outdoors can do a lot to boost your mood and level of physical activity. 
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Creating art can be beneficial throughout every stage of life. Art can relieve burdensome stress, encourage  

creative thinking, boost self-esteem, and provide a sense of accomplishment. There are lots of fun art projects 

you can do at home with supplies you probably have on hand. Try one, or ALL, of the fun art projects below! 

 And don’t forget to check out our YouTube Art Therapy and Craft classes and our onsite art therapy classes! 
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�� Ceramic Dishwasher-Safe Mugs 

��  Various Colored Nail Polish (dark colors are better) 

��  A Large Bowl or Container 

��  Water 

��  Nail Polish Remover (if you want to redo) 

�� Paper Towel (to dry mugs on) 
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1. Fill your bowl with enough water so that it's almost full, but enough room so there will be no overflowing when you 

dunk the mugs. 

2. Pour in a few drops of nail polish in your color of choice into the water. You can pour right in the middle or in a swirl 

motion, whatever you desire. 

3. Quickly, take one mug, holding the lip/rim with you hand and dunk right into the bowl of water. You can dunk one side, 

straight in the middle, just the handle, etc. Just leave the lip area clean. When you pull it out, there will be a marbled pat-

tern of color. Repeat this process with another color if desired or more of the same. Play around with your design as you 

don't have much say in how it will look once you pull it out! 

4. If you hate how it looks, or one spot gets messed up, simply use some paper towel or a Q-Tip with some nail polish re-

mover and wipe off what you don't like. Wash the mug off before redoing it! 

5. Once you're satisfied, let the mugs dry on a paper towel upside down. Make sure they are totally dry before picking 

them up again! 
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�� Mod Podge  

�� Fabric (We got 1/2 yard of each fabric--it covered one small pot and a medium sized pot)  

�� Terra Cotta Pots (We chose a variety of different sizes of terra cotta pots)  

�� Sponges  

�� Fabric Scissors (Regular scissors will do just fine)  

�� Clear Top Coat  
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1. Grab the fabric and terra cotta pot of your choosing. Lay out your fabric (uncut) and place the terra cotta pot at the 

corner edge of the fabric and start rolling in the shape of a cone (very important). Once you've covered the entire pot, 

use your fabric scissors to cut the section you made. Now, you have the correct size for your pot.  

2. Pour a small amount of mod podge in a bowl. Using a sponge sweep a small but decent portion of mod podge in a 

medium sized area. Place the corner section of the fabric on the mod podge  (pull the fabric tightly and smooth the 

fabric out). Disregard the top and bottom of the pot until the end.  

3. After you've smoothed out the fabric, use the sponge and mod podge to add another layer over the area. Let dry for a 

few minutes.  

4. Once that area has dried, move onto the next section of the pot. As you go make sure you are still pulling the fabric in 

the direction of a cone. Let each section dry and then add another layer of mod podge to the top of the fabric.  

5. Now that the base of the pot is covered in fabric it is time to move to the top and bottom of the pot. Using your scis-

sors, cut the excess fabric off the top and bottom (the less excessive you have the less likely you'll have puckering 

edges). After you've removed the excess fabric, add a layer of mod podge and pull the fabric tightly over the edge. 

Using your fingers smooth over the mod podge. You'll start to notice the fabric will start to pleat--which is exactly what 

you want! Add another layer of mod podge over the fabric and let dry.  

6. Once your pot is dry, add one last layer of mod podge over the entire pot.  

7. Your pot is dry and looking beautiful but there is still one more step! Since mod podge is water soluble, we need to 

add a layer of a clear protectant coat to keep your pot safe from the elements and more importantly from water. So, 

using a clean sponge spread the clear coat over the entire pot and let dry.  
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Here are a few LIMITED INGREDIENT recipes using ingredients that are common in most everyone’s pantry.  

Give them a try!  Make sure to check out our food fun class on YouTube, and once we can  offer them, check out 

our Smoothie Day and Adventures in Cooking Class!  

CRANBERRY APPLESAUCE MUFFINS 
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1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and 

flour a muffin pan, or use paper liners. 

2. In a small bowl, mix together applesauce, oil and egg. In a 

large bowl, combine flour, sugar, baking soda, cinnamon and 

salt. Make a well in the center, and pour in egg mixture. Stir 

until just moistened. Fold in cranberries and pecans. Spoon 

into muffin cups, 2/3 full. 

3. Bake in the preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes, or until a 

toothpick inserted into the center comes out clean. Cool in 

pan for 2 minutes before removing.             

Makes 4-6  servings. Enjoy! 

CREAM OF FRESH ASPARAGUS SOUP 

INGREDIENTS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREPARATION 

1. In a large saucepan, combine asparagus, chopped onion, and 1/2 

cup chicken broth. Cover, and bring to a boil over high heat. Re-

duce heat, and simmer uncovered until asparagus is tender, 

about 12 minutes. Process the mixture in a blender to puree the 

vegetables. Set aside. 

2. In the same saucepan, melt the butter over medium-low heat. Stir 

in the flour, salt, and pepper. Cook, stirring constantly for 2 

minutes. Whisk in the remaining chicken broth, and increase the 

heat to medium. Cook, stirring constantly until the mixture boils. 

Stir in the asparagus puree and the milk. 

3.     Put the sour cream in a small bowl, and stir in a ladleful of the hot 

          soup. Add the sour cream mixture and the lemon juice to the          

                    soup. Stir while    heating the soup to serving temperature, but              

                    don't allow it to boil. Serve immediately. 

Makes 4 servings.  Enjoy! 

�� 1 pound fresh aspara-

gus, trimmed and cut 

into 1 inch pieces 

�� ½ cup chopped onion 

�� 1 (14.5 ounce) can 

chicken broth 

�� 2 tablespoons butter 

�� 2 tablespoons all-

purpose flour 

�� 1 teaspoon salt 

�� 1 pinch ground black 

pepper 

�� 1 cup milk 

�� ½ cup sour cream 

�� 1 teaspoon fresh lem-

on juice 

�� 1 cup unsweetened 

applesauce 

�� 6  cup vegetable oil 

�� 1 eggs, beaten 

�� 2 cups all-purpose flour 

�� ½ cup white sugar 

�� 1 teaspoon baking so-

da 

�� 1 teaspoon ground 

cinnamon 

�� ½ teaspoon salt 

�� 1 cup fresh or frozen 

cranberries, chopped 

�� ½ cup pecans, 

chopped 

�� 2 tablespoons raspberry vinegar 

�� 27½ tablespoons raspberry jam 

�� 6  cup vegetable oil 

 

�� 8 cups spinach, rinsed and torn into 

bite-size pieces 

�� ½ cup chopped walnuts 

 

�� 8 strawberries, quartered 

�� 2 kiwis, peeled and sliced 

STRAWBERRY, KIWI & SPINACH SALAD 
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1. Mix together raspberry vinegar, raspberry jam, and vegetable oil in a small container. 

2. Combine spinach, nuts, strawberries, and kiwi in a salad bowl. Toss with raspberry dressing.  

Makes 8 servings.  Enjoy! 

ZUCCHINI PESTO PASTA 

INGREDIENTS: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PREPARATION 

1. Place a steamer insert into a saucepan and fill with water to just below the bottom of the steamer. Bring water to a boil. Add zuc-

chini, cover, and steam until tender, 7 to 8 minutes. Drain. 

2. Place basil leaves, pine nuts, and garlic in a food processor; pulse briefly until ground together. Add zucchini, 2 1/2 tablespoons 

olive oil, 2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese, lemon juice, salt, and pepper; pulse until combined. Pour in remaining 2 1/2 table-

spoons olive oil through the feed tube and pulse until pesto is smooth..  

3.  Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil. Cook pasta in the boiling water, stirring occasionally, until tender yet firm to the 

bite, checking the box for cook time.  Drain, reserving a few tablespoons of cooking water. 

4. Toss pasta with zucchini pesto in a bowl. Thin with reserved cooking water. Garnish each serving with 1 teaspoon  

Parmesan cheese.                                  Makes 8 servings.  Enjoy! 

�� 2 zucchini, sliced 

�� 1 small bunch basil leaves 

�� 2 tablespoons pine nuts 

�� 1 clove garlic 

 

 

�� 5 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil 

�� 2 tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese 

�� 1 tablespoon lemon juice (Optional) 

 

 

�� Salt and ground black pepper to 

taste 

�� 1 (12 ounce) package gnocchetti 

pasta (or any pasta) 

�� 4 teaspoons grated Parmesan 

cheese 
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No one packs more love and fun into a socially distant get together like we do!  We passed out sweets and treats for our 

Valentines Day Drive Up. We tested our knowledge at our Parking Lot Trivia.  We made sure we didn’t miss St. Patrick’s Day 

this year!  Fun, games, music, singing, dancing and even the good old Dublin Derby!!!  Friendship, smiles,  and lots of 

laughter...Priceless! 
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Calling all volunteer gardeners...and those that aren’t afraid to get their hands dirty!  Bring a pair of gardening gloves and clip-

pers or other tools as we have a limited supply.  Pizza and refreshments will be provided after the cleanup.   

Please call the Center at 248-545-3464 to sign up today! 
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** CELEBRATIONS!! **   

 

 

 

April Birthdays 

April  Anniversaries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

02-LOIS KRAWCZYK 

04-CAROLINE MAJEWSKI 

06-JOANNE FORMANCZYK 

10-MARTHA KEHOE 

13-MICHAELA SAMSON 

14-SHARON TOERPER 

18-JULIE MORAN 

19-PAT KING 

20-LORRAINE WITKOWSKI 

21-DOLORES GUGAN 

21-BILL MAJEWSKI 

23-ALICE PALARDY 
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“The safety of our travelers and our employees is our number one priority. With our cancellation 

waiver, travelers are able to cancel for any reason with a full refund up to the day of departure.”  

~ Collette Tours: 1-800-340-5158  

 

At Bianco Tours we have always held safety as our number one priority. That’s no different dur-

ing these challenging times. We pride ourselves on meeting and exceeding all national and lo-

cal safety standards. Please visit www.biancotours.com and read our Extreme Clean Commit-

ment! As we move forward and begin to get back to normalcy, you can be confident that Bianco 

Tours is here to make your travel experience safe and enjoyable. Give us a call at (734) 946-7021 

and book your trip today! 

 

 

For information from Shoreline Travel & Tours please call : 1-800-265-0818  

 

 

 

25 -TIM & NANCY OPARKA 
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Thank you to - Shirley Novak for making and donating the beautiful blankets and pillows. 

Thank you to - John Quigley for doing such a wonderful job washing the Center’s windows. 

St. Pat’s Day - Thank you so much to Andy Mi for donating his DJ services!!! Thank you to Oak Street Health for goodies for our 

bags, and to Sandy Bruss for donating cookies!! ,  

Valentine Drive Up - Thank you to the GFWC Madison Heights Women’s Club, Katie McConkie & Staff  for the donation of sugar 

cookies for the boxes.  

A Tale of Two Parkers 

Known to some as the Apple King or the International Man of 

Mystery, these two men couldn’t be more different, but they did 

have a few things in common...their last name and how much 

they were loved. Recently, Jennifer lost her father Jim Parker, 

and Heather lost her Father-in-Law Frank Parker.  Both men 

were kind, caring and loved their families unconditionally.  Jim, 

The Apple King, Parker loved baseball, cider mills, wrote a book 

about all of the apple orchards and cider mills in Michigan, and 

loved spending time with his family.  Frank, International Man of 

Mystery, Parker came to America from England in 1962. He was 

a musician, master carpenter, quick witted and loved Jeopardy, 

a good cup of tea and making people laugh.  Both of these 

amazing men had smiles that lit up a room. Both men enjoyed 

time at the Center. They were bright spots in this weary world.   

They are the twinkle in our eyes when we hear certain songs 

and a smile on our lips when we stumble upon a memory.  

                           

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                           Always with us but just out of  

                         reach until we see them again.  

                          Thanks for everything dads. 

                                

                                        Your Girls  
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For active adults in Madison Heights and the 

surrounding area age 50 & up! 
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For active adults in Madison Heights and the surrounding area 

age 50 & up! 


